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The future spirited Conference not solely highlights informative, analysis attention-grabbing and instrumental activity Health and Public Safety from all disciplines. activity Health Congress 2020 can currently be focusing upon the theme “Spearheading the Transformation of Occupational Medical Research into Knowledge through Scientific Networking” for to assist improve communication and data among professionals, community and to supply a platform for international colleagues, delegates to determine companies and exchanging concepts. Activity Health and Public Safety Conference can offer the stage to showcase your stimulating shows, new views, new concepts and thoughts and update trendy activity health and safety procedures, preventive precautions, safety measures and activity therapeutic choices. Also, an additional goal of the Congress is to supply an area for each educational specialists and skilled business specialists with inter-disciplinary/multi-disciplinary advantages associated with activity Health and Public Safety to illuminate and work at the side of all professionals and researchers each within and out of doors of their own specific disciplines.

Occupational Health has become a major issue regarding health and safety in work areas. So for most of Organizations and Industries are mainly focusing on Preventive Care and Safety measure needed for their individuals to work safely. Preventive Safety Measures, Risk Management, Health Issues, Good working Environment that all been needed at Working sectors for better progress for any Organization. So most of the Organization Directorial boards are now focusing upon taking Safety Measures and Preventive Care to create better Working Environment for their individuals.

An “occupational sickness” has related disease shrunk primarily as results of an exposure to risk factors rising from work activity. “Occupational diseases” have many causes; anywhere within the work surrounds could play a job, at the side of different risk factors, within the development of such diseases.

The Facts and Facets of Occupational Health and the most recent research are going to be illustrated by Eminent Scientists/ Research Professors in the field occupational health and public safety, Junior/Senior research fellows, Students, Directors of occupational research companies, Members of occupational health and public safety associations and exhibitors from health Industry/Plastic Industries to magnifying scientific knowledge by sharing the research and ideas.

An “occupational sickness” is associated disease shrunk primarily as results of an exposure to risk factors arising from work activity. “Work-related diseases” have multiple causes, wherever factors within the work surroundings could play a job, at the side of different risk factors, within the development of such diseases. Skin health care, Dental health care, Environmental problems and environmental impact, Biomarkers for human health, effectiveness and safety of drug use and Biosafety: surroundings, health and safety, Hairdressing, Catering, Healthcare, motorcar repair and Construction. This session also includes Skin healthcare, Healthcare professionals, Management, system & law, Dental healthcare, Environmental contamination and health concerns, Biomarkers for human health, Efficacy and safety of drug use, urban health vs. rural health and Biosafety: Environment, health and safety.


On the behalf of our OCM Dr. Orly Sarid, from University of Ben Gurion, we cordially invite all the participants from all around the world to take part in this esteemed conference.
Join us to witness invaluable scientific discussions and add to the future advancements in the field of Occupational Health in the upcoming “6th Edition of International Conference on Occupational Health and Public Safety” is going to be held on April 13-14, 2020 in London, UK.
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